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The Doaiinion Gulf Company's Mount Lightning I Claim Group, loc&ted 

in Frochoville find Hollovay townships. Larder Lake Mining Division, Province 

of Ontario, is composed of 16 claims, 14 of which were staked in August, 1949, 

tho ronaining two boing stored in Decoiabor, 19-49* The claim group was staked 

following reconnaissance dip noodle end geological traverses, designed to 

investigate tho belt of ultrab.-:gio intrusives er^st of Johns-Manvllle's asbestos 

property in Munro township. The reconnaissance surveys indicated two sae.ll 

peri mictite outcrops lying botwcon s gabbro intrusive and a rhyolite horizon. 

The peridotite was a. ,ociated with one limb of a horseshoe-shaped dip needle 

enomely. It was believed that this anomaly Mt,ht represent either a folded 

; eriaotite sill, or a separate intrusive coming up along the gabbro-rhyolite 

contact. In oithor case, tho intrusive appeared to be worthy of investigation 

end accordingly was staged.

In order to define the peridotite bolt with sufficient accuracy for 

diamond drilling, a ground magnetometer survey was proposed. An Askania schmidt- 

type magnetic balance, having a sensitivity of about 25 gammas per scule division 

was usod in the survey. Basic coverage consisting of stations at 100 foot 

intervals on profiler 400 foot apart, was obtained over the north limb and nose 

of tho ^eriuotit  body. Over the south limb, which appeared to be more compleX| 

btssic coverage consisted of stations 100 feot apart on picket lines 200 foot apart* 

The survey was not extended into the non-anoiaalous areas. In all, a total of 938 

stations were observed on ;2.3 miles of picket line.

The magnetic date were observed end reduced by a Dominion Gulf Company 

ground magnetometer crew headed by D, Lindroot. On completion of tho field work, 

tho field notos tnd i;iapo were transmitted to the Toronto ofi'ice of the Dominion
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Gulf Company for further preceding and interpretation. The basic dat*, together 

with isomagnetic contours and interpretation, are presented on a map at e scale 

of l inch equals 400 foot accompanying this report.

The ground laagnotomotor survey ho b accurately defined a peridotite 

body forming u plunging anticline about a gabbro core*

Several ndnor faults imve boon indicated by the survey, but these 

faulto do not t p,., oar to have tcted tin channelways for mineralizing solutions, 

and their iinporttoioe is therefore ninlmiaed*

Soae fiBboutos fibre h&es b.)ou encountorod in u diuaond drill hole 

designed to stuuple the uoao of the anticline. Later drilling indicated that 

this fibre occun-once w..; s ^uroly locid in chiuv.ctor.

It !u :' "j,- n recoiiwended that no further woi'k be done on this property.

A brief exwaimitlon of the dutti indicatea that the areo raey be 

divided ihto thro o Magnetically different unito, corresponding to knovu geological 

conditions. The northern ooctioa, having readings riJigiag from 1000 to 2000 

gtj.vue.ti correaponda to the rhyolite lavas* Thig is bounded on the south side by 

t very strong anomfdy averaging about 600 feet in width, which trends about S600E 

until it reaches the eaytex-nraost cl&iwe, vhere it is met by a siiailsr anomaly 

ti'onding easterly. The effect given ir, that of o continuous horsoshoe-ohaped 

anomaly having its apex in the east, with diverging limbs toward the west* The 

peak intensities found in this horizon rwnge up to 19,000 goiamas. The average 

peak however lo closer to 13,000 grjasaae. Two rook outcrops and several diamond 

drill holes have confirmed the belief that the anowalioB are representative of 

aorpentinized peridotite.
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In the aroa between the two limbs of tho ;;t,rong anomaly, the magnetic -, 

base level docoendc to a value between /.OOO and 3000 gammas. A large outcrop 

indicates that tho rock in this section is gabbro, which ic apparently forming ! 

e core for the peridotite.

On the western boundary of the claim c^oup* immediately west of the * 

gabbro core, the loa^notic values again drop below the 2000 gatatoa lovel* Outcrops 

a ehort distance to the west indicate that thesie low values are again representative 

of rhyolite*

South of the southern peridotite anomaly, the magnetic values are high, 

but continually decreasing, indicating that they have not reached buoe level* 

Rhyolite capping peridotite was encountered in thr-r-o drill holes in this areu*

In general, therefore, it is possible to distinguish between the throe 

major rock types encountered in the area, on the basis of magnetic intensity alono. "i

Since the major purpose of the sm^vey waa to determine the loo&tion of the peridotite - r
horizon and its internal structure, it will not be necessary to comment further on 

the rhyolite and gabbro.

Tiio peridotite anomaly has several liiarkod characteristics which deserve 

ooiaaent. ri"he outside flank of this anoaaly everywhere slopes wore gradually than 

that on tho inside suggesting that the north limb dips northerly, and the south 

limb, southerly, Tho nose apparently plunges easterly* It therefore appears that 

tho peridotite is eiaplaoed as an anticlinal fold, having a gabbro core. ,

The individual peaks forming the peridotite anomalies do not flow uniformly/ 

but ax-e often offset froia one another, indicating late faulting, Baeed on meagre 

evidence two directions of faulting may be observed, N300W and IU5*E. In at least 

two cases, tho direction of laovonent along these faults appears to be vortical, '} 

rather than horizontal.



Throughout the pex-idotlte anoro&ly, sharp local poaks may be saen, part 

icularly along the northern p^rts of the two litabs. It is believed'-that these 

sharp features ; ; ro representative of topography rather than segregations of 

magnetite,

Snail amounts of asbestos fibre have been found vi thin the peridotite. 

Tnese occurrences, however, do not a.vear to be associated vith any distinctive 

magnetic or structure! fo*,ture. In other fcroc;S, sharp, local intense magnetic 

anomalies in peridotite, j&sy indicate fracture zones subsequently altered to 

serpentine, chrysotile, find magnetite (in veinlets). No indication of sii&ilar 

conditions si&y ^e soon on this property.

Sevorisl ftult zones have boon shown on the acconpanying map. In no 

cage, however, tiro sharp, local enonudios sug^e.'itive of mt^n^tite concentrations, 

t.B;.ociatod with the o breaks. Drill holes in the vicinity of the shears did not 

necessarily encountor fibre*

The iaoi.it logical place to expect structural deformations to develop is 

in the vicinity of the anticlinal nose. The magnetic dtita in this region are 

comparatively uniform, tind rauch le s 2 intense thun normal. This jugaests that the 

rock is oil. iior deficient in magnetite, or more deeply burled. From drilling 

results, it is evident that the rock in the nose area is slightly more deeply buried 

than some of the intrusive, but not sufficiently so, to cause the decrease in 

magnetic intensity. Therefore the rock must bo deficient in magnetite also* This 

suggests that s&rpentinistation of the peridotite is not so widespread in the nose 

as elsewhere along tho limbs. Drilling has shown however, that the best fibre is 

found in this arof.. This fibre is extremely local and fer below ore grade. The 

area has boon well tested but the results are disappointing.

It le therefore reco;awended that no further work be done on this property 

and that it be allowed to lapse when all work credits have been exhausted*
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